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Package Pricing – 2021
We offer a wide range of photographic services to preserve your previous memories. Our specialty is wedding and event
photography, shot in a creative "journalistic" manner. We shoot in an unobtrusive, story-telling style meant to reflect the
individuality of you and your guests.
All of our photography packages include these great features, at no additional charge:


We will provide you the edited images as a digital download. You retain all your memories. We feel differently
about copyright than most photographers. We want you to treasure your memories, without interference. We will
provide all of your edited photographs to you via the Creative Commons Attribution license, which entitles both
you and your guests to make your own prints and reproductions any time that you like. You are free to make
copies, post them online, and share them in any other way.



We will provide an online gallery for you and your guests to enjoy. We will host your gallery at no cost for 60 days
after posting.

Engagement Photography
Would you like to enclose some beautiful portraits in your wedding announcements? Our engagement photography
package is designed to be an affordable way to create some great portraits to share with your families and
friends. Engagement photography is typically performed by a single photographer, within a timeframe of 90 minutes. Just
like all of our weddings, we include the high resolution images as a digital download. You are free to copy, print, and
share your photos as you choose. Dates are subject to our availability. Due to our busy shooting schedule, weekend
engagement sessions are limited to off-peak months of the year. Engagement sessions are available exclusively to
couples that have a wedding booked with Barnyard Photography.
We now offer one flat rate for engagement sessions when booked with a wedding package: $285 for up to 90 minutes
with your photographer. A savings of $70 off if booked alone ($355).
General Photography Options
You may add any of the following to any of our photography packages:


Add a copy of your photos on a USB, in a beautiful memory box for $50.



Upgrade your online gallery to include a full year’s hosting for $100.



Add a package of prints for either $50 or $100 (full details on website).



Have us attend your wedding rehearsal: $150 (planning only) or $250 (with coverage) + Travel (if applicable)



Add Rush Processing (5-Day for $200 or 3-Day for $350).



Add Rain / Snow Assurance for $175. If it rains or snows on your wedding day, we will come back for up to two
hours on another date, to make up any shots that you would like.



Add a flush-mount layflat album for $285. (See website for details)
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Wedding Photography (Ceremony & Portraits) - $885
Our ceremony and portrait wedding photography package is our most affordable option. It is designed to provide you with
great pictures of your special day, without causing trouble for your wedding budget. We will provide one photographer for
your ceremony and the portraits following (or prior) for up to three hours. This package does not include any reception
coverage.


Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $160.

Wedding Photography (5 Hour) - $1,455
Our five hour wedding photography package is our most popular option. This package will provide enough time to capture
the details of your special day. We will provide one photographer, with the option to add a second.


Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $245.



Add a second photographer for $585. A second photographer will give you the opportunity to capture additional
angles, moments, and memories.

Wedding Photography (7 Hour) - $1,585
Our seven hour wedding photography package offers extended coverage, which gives you additional freedom in planning
your day. We will provide one photographer, with the option to add a second.


Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $340.



Add a second photographer for $685. A second photographer will give you the opportunity to capture additional
moments and memories.

Wedding Photography (9 Hour) - $1,785
Our nine hour wedding photography package offers even more time, which allows for photography before your ceremony,
or extended time for a lengthy reception. We will provide one photographer, with the option to add a second.


Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $450.



Add a second photographer for $785. A second photographer will give you the opportunity to capture additional
moments and memories.

Wedding Photography (12 Hour) - $2,185
Our most complete wedding package. This package provides the most time to capture your precious memories. We will
provide one photographer, with the option to add a second.


Add a full set of prints (4x6) to this package for $580.



Add a second photographer for $965. A second photographer will give you the opportunity to capture additional
angles, moments, and memories.
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Professional Videography Services
All of our videography packages include multiple cameras, wireless sound, professional production, delivery on a USB,
and rights to share the video however you’d like.
Wedding Videography (Ceremony Only) - $985
This package is our most affordable option. We will provide one videographer of your ceremony. Delivery will consist of
your full length edit, with a duration matching that of your ceremony.
Wedding Videography (7 Hour) - $1,585
We will provide one videographer for up to seven hours of continuous coverage. Delivery will consist of your full length
edit, with a duration of approximately 15-30 minutes, and a highlight video with a duration of approximately 3-8 minutes.


Add a second videographer for $685.

Wedding Videography (9 Hour) - $1,785
We will provide one videographer for up to nine hours of continuous coverage. Delivery will consist your full length edit,
with a duration of approximately 15-30 minutes, and a highlight video with a duration of approximately 3-8 minutes. A full
length edit can range in duration based on the events of the day.


Add a second videographer for $785.

Wedding Videography (12 Hour) - $2,185
We will provide one videographer for up to twelve hours of continuous coverage. Delivery will consist of your full length
edit, with a duration of approximately 15-30 minutes, and a highlight video with a duration of approximately 3-8 minutes.
A full length edit can range in duration based on the events of the day.


Add a second videographer for $965.
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Professional Photo Booth Services
Our Photo Booth is a great way to capture memories and provide entertainment for your guests. It's fun for everyone
involved and creates new and unexpected memories for you once you see all the photos captured. Unlimited photos and
unlimited prints are included in all packages.
We give you the option of two different booth types:

 Open Photo Booth: The booth will consist of a freestanding background with a bench provided for the guests. This
configuration allows you to have lots of people in the picture at once. Typically 8-10 people can cram into the picture.
This type requires 10’x10’ of floor space to set up properly. Great fun for groups, but does not provide the intimacy of
the Enclosed type.
Three Hour Service:

$775

Four Hour Service:

$850

Five Hour Service:

$925

 Enclosed Photo Booth: The booth will be entirely enclosed, so you and your guests have total privacy while taking
your photos. This configuration is much more intimate, but cannot accommodate large groups. A bench is provided.
Typically, two people fit comfortably, with an absolute maximum of four people in the picture. This type requires less
floor space, only 5’x8’.
Three Hour Service:

$925

Four Hour Service:

$1,000

Five Hour Service:

$1,075

On every event, we include at no extra charge:

 Professional staff to assist you and your guests using the booth.
 Custom imaging on all prints with your names, date, or anything else you can imagine.
 Optional wacky props
Photo Booth Options:

 Scrap Book:

$65 / $95, Small (10 Page / 20 Side) or Large (20 Page / 40 Side)
We will provide a scrap book for your guests to fill throughout the event. All of our prints are produced as double-strips.
One for your guests to keep, one for them to paste into your scrap book. We will provide scissors, glue, & metallic
markers. Additionally, we will assemble your album and deliver it before our departure.

 Idle Hours:

$45
Setup is typically one hour in advance of the opening time for a photo booth. Teardown is typically immediately after
closing. If you need an early setup, late teardown, or want some idle time during the operating hours; just add Idle
Hours as needed.
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Professional Video Booth Services
Our Video Booth is a new way to connect with your friends and guests. It provides a private space for them to leave
video messages; with HD video and professional quality sound. Guests have the time to say what’s really on their
mind, and the privacy to share their feelings. A video booth requires only 5’x8’ of floor space.
Three Hour Service:
Four Hour Service:
Five Hour Service:

$925
$1,000
$1,075

On every event, we include at no extra charge:

 Professional staff to assist you and your guests using the booth.
 A USB of all your recordings, which you are free to copy and share.
Photo Blast
Photo Blast is a new way to experience your event, and an awesome update to an old idea...
Instead of using low-grade disposable cameras at your event, why not let your guests really make some great
memories? Photo Blast is a combination of digital cameras, unique technology, and amazingly clear projection. We
provide digital cameras for you and your guests to use any way that you like. All of the cameras are magically
connected together, and your photos will be shown right as they are captured. Your guests will build an ongoing
slideshow of the action as your event unfolds. Plus, at the end of the event, we will give you a USB drive containing all
the images that your guests captured.
Five Hour Service, 10 Cameras Included, Projection & Screen Included:

$975

I Want One Button and Unlimited Instant Printing
Additional Cameras:
Additional Hours:

$Included
$40 Each
$75 Each

On every event, we include at no extra charge:

 Professional staff to assist you and your.
 A USB of all your photos, which you are free to copy and share.
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Gobo Projector
A Gobo Projector allows you to broadcast your monogram, names, or any other design onto the wall or dance floor.
We are proud to offer special projectors that are environmentally friendly, and capable of delivering a great show with
minimal electrical usage. Your Gobo is precision made to your specifications, and is manufactured using laser-etched
glass. Glass is more expensive to manufacture, but gives a much sharper final image. We include this upgrade at no
extra cost to you.
Up To Six Hours, Including Custom Gobo:

$400

Custom Line-Art Gobo:
$Included
Custom Grayscale Gobo: +$50
Wedding & Event Uplighting
We offer beautiful accent lighting for any occasion. We offer the most sophisticated and flexible uplighting on the
market. Our uplighting units are unique in that they are completely programmable. You can choose any color that you
like. This allows us to match any themed colors you may prefer.
As with all Barnyard Photography innovations, we offer a superior service at a very reasonable price.
Up To Six Hours, Including 12 Lights:

$450



Custom Colors. Any color of your choice.



No Power Required. All of our lights are battery powered, and do not require any electricity from the venue.
Also, perfect for outdoors.



Totally Cool. Completely Safe. Our lights run cool to the touch. No risk of burns or fire.



Up to 12 lights at no extra charge. We include a generous amount of lights; enough for even large venues.



Professional Staff. We will set up the lighting in advance, and remove it at the end of your event.

Additional Lights Available:

+$25 / each

